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IMPROVING LABOR MARKET
DRIVES AREA EXPANSION
Area businesses report strong activity along I-94 corridor

executive summary

Widely improved conditions in the labor
market are helping drive economic growth
in the St. Cloud area as the area expansion
enters its 18th month. Multiple indicators
suggest the regional labor market is the
healthiest seen for the past several years. In
the 12 months ending January 2005, area
payroll employment in the private sector
rose a healthy 1.9 percent. Expanding helpwanted advertising and business incorporations indicate economic expansion will
continue into the second half of 2005. The
ROI CHECKLIST
eﬀects of the summer increase in unemployment claimsSue
seemHalena
to have subsided.
Seventy-ﬁve percent of surveyed businesses expect improved business activity six
months from now, while 47 percent expect
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to hire more workers. Twenty-nine percent
of ﬁrms report they expect it to be more
diﬃcult to attract qualiﬁed workers in the
next six months. This is the highest reported increase in expected diﬃculty since the
September 2000 survey.
Two-thirds of survey respondents indicate their company does business or plans
to do business in the Interstate Highway
94 corridor between the Twin Cities and
St. Cloud. In addition, 57 percent of
businesses report that increased economic integration from the Twin Cities and
St. Cloud has had a favorable eﬀect on
their company.
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Introducing another partner
and an expanded survey
Beginning
with
this
edition,
we welcome another partner to the
St. Cloud Area Quarterly Business Report. The St. Cloud Times has joined the
St. Cloud Area Economic Development
Partnership as a collaborating publisher.
Henceforth, the quarterly report will appear in ROI Central Minnesota, a new
business-to-business publication distributed by the Times. We believe you will
agree ROI is an indispensable business
planning tool.
We also have taken this opportunity
to expand the St. Cloud Area Business
Outlook Survey. Along with the St.
Cloud Index of Leading Economic Indicators, the business outlook survey is a
key and unique feature of the St. Cloud
Area Quarterly Business Report. In recent years, we have typically surveyed
business leaders from as many as 65 area
companies. Of this set of companies, we
commonly had 55 to 60 respondents.

Beginning this issue, we will survey
oﬃcials from more than 100 area companies. For example, this quarter’s survey
captures responses of 109 area business
leaders. We have therefore added to the
survey more than 50 companies ranging
from large to relatively small.
Tables 1 and 2 show the tabulated results from this enlarged survey. For those
looking to replicate the results from the
old survey list, we also will calculate (for
each of the next few editions) separate
survey responses for the smaller set of
businesses. This will allow us to see if
there is a composition eﬀect that results
from adding a new set of responders.
Readers can think of this as analogous to
companies that report “same-store sales”
to gauge year-over-year business activity.
While we will report on substantial
deviations of the old set from our new
survey list, we will not include separate
tables from the old sample in the report.

We will make the “old” tables available
upon request to our readers. This quarter we have 56 responses from this “old”
survey list.
We would like to thank our partner,
The St. Cloud Area Economic Development Partnership, for its continuing commitment to helping us oﬀer this product.
Since January 2001, with the assistance
of The Partnership, we have been able to
make the St. Cloud Area Quarterly Business Report available for free to more
than 2,000 readers each quarter. We look
forward to having a similar relationship
with the St. Cloud Times.
We also would like to thank area businesses that continue to participate in
the business outlook survey. Any business wishing to participate in this conﬁdential, ﬁve-minute survey can call the
St. Cloud State University Center for
Economic Education at (320) 3082157.

table 1-current business conditions
February 2005 vs. Three Months Ago
Decrease (%)

No Change (%)

Increase (%)

Diffusion Index3

October 2004
Diffusion Index3

What is your evaluation of:
Level of business activity
for your company

25.7

29.4

45

19.3

32.8

Number of employees
on your company’s payroll

15.6

49.5

33.9

18.3

15.5

Length of the workweek
for your employees
Capital expenditures (equipment,
machinery, structures, etc.)
by your company
Employee compensation (wages
and benefits) by your company

16.5

64.2

19.3

2.8

10.3

5.5

50.5

44

38.5

29.3

0

48.6

51.4

51.4

31

4.6

50.5

40.4

35.8

24.1

9.2

46.8

29.4

20.2

25.9

8.3

68.8

18.3

10

-5.1

Prices received for
your company’s products
National business activity
Your company’s difficulty
attracting qualified workers

Notes:
(1) reported numbers are percentages of businesses surveyed.
(2) rows may not sum to 100 because of “not applicable” and omitted responses.
(3) diffusion indexes represent the percentage of respondents indicating an increase minus the percentage indicating a decrease.
A positive diffusion index is generally consistent with economic expansion.
Source: SCSU Center for Economic Education, Social Science Research Institute and Department of Economics
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THE ST. CLOUD AREA BUSINESS OUTLOOK SURVEY
current conditions

The tables on this and the previous page
report the most recent results of the business outlook survey. Responses are from
109 area businesses that returned the recent
mailing (several surveys were returned after
the deadline and are thus not included in
computations). Participating ﬁrms represent the diverse collection of area businesses, including retail, manufacturing,
construction, ﬁnancial, health services and
government enterprises of all sizes. Survey
responses are conﬁdential. Written and oral
comments have not been attributed to individual ﬁrms.
In December, January and February, area
businesses experienced overall conditions
that were favorable when compared with
most winter surveys. Forty-ﬁve percent of
surveyed ﬁrms indicated increased business
activity in February relative to three months
earlier. This percentage is the highest for a
winter quarter since 1999-2000.
The diﬀusion index (representing the
percentage of respondents indicating an
increase minus the percentage indicating a

decrease) on current business activity was
19.3. While this was down from a fall reading of 32.8, this is a normal seasonal eﬀect.
Indeed, this winter diﬀusion index is the
highest recorded in several years. One ﬁrm
notes legislation aﬀects its business while
another remarks that a recent merger has
led to an increase in customer traﬃc. The
diﬀusion index for the restricted set of previous survey respondents (not shown) is
14.3 — lower than reported in Table 1,
but still the highest winter observation for
ﬁve years.
The area labor market continues to rebound. Thirty-four percent of surveyed
ﬁrms reported increased hiring this past
quarter. This is the best winter quarter
performance since the initial survey — in
winter 1998-99 (which was probably the
last “boom” period for the St. Cloud economy).
As has been seen in recently released national ﬁgures, business-sector spending on
capital equipment remains strong locally.
The diﬀusion index of 38.5 on this item
is the highest recorded in our winter sur-

vey. Several area businesses in their written
comments refer to interest rates as a factor
aﬀecting their business performance. Although one ﬁrm notes “gas prices and rising interest rates both (have) negative impacts,” another ﬁrm cites low interest rates
as favoring its business.
While the Federal Reserve began raising
short-term interest rate targets last summer, this has had the eﬀect of containing
inﬂationary expectations — thus leaving
long-term rates largely unchanged in recent months. We expect any further federal
funds rate increases to have only a limited
impact on long-term interest rates. Therefore, the outlook for local capital spending
remains positive in the near term.
As reported in the past several issues
of the St. Cloud Area Quarterly Business
Report, area companies continue to experience increased prices received for their
products. Forty percent of responding
ﬁrms noted higher prices received in winter relative to three months earlier. Only 5
percent reported lower current prices. The
diﬀusion index of 35.8 on this item is by

table 2-future business conditions
Six months from now vs. February 2005
Decrease (%)

No Change (%)

Increase (%)

Diffusion Index3

October 2004
Diffusion Index3

What is your evaluation of:
Level of business activity
for your company
Number of employees
on your company’s payroll
Length of the workweek
for your employees
Capital expenditures (equipment,
machinery, structures, etc.)
by your company
Employee compensation (wages
and benefits) by your company
Prices received for
your company's products
National business activity
Your company’s difficulty
attracting qualified workers

9.2

11.0

75.2

66.0

60.4

10.1

43.1

46.8

36.7

31.0

4.6

66.1

26.6

22.0

5.2

.9

53.2

42.2

41.3

41.4

.9

41.3

54.1

53.2

65.5

3.7

45.9

41.3

37.6

41.4

2.8

41.3

35.8

33.0

43.1

5.5

56.9

29.4

23.9

8.6

Notes:
(1) reported numbers are percentages of businesses surveyed.
(2) rows may not sum to 100 because of “not applicable” and omitted responses.
(3) diffusion indexes represent the percentage of respondents indicating an increase minus the percentage indicating a decrease.
A positive diffusion index is generally consistent with economic expansion.
Source: SCSU Center for Economic Education, Social Science Research Institute and Department of Economics
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far the largest recorded in a winter survey.
By comparison, one year ago, the pricesreceived index was 3.6, two years ago it
was -5.9, and three years ago it was -16.3!
The exact nature of this tendency toward
increased prices received is unclear. We
cannot tell at this point if this is pure costdriven inﬂationary pressures or whether it
indicates increased market power of area
businesses. It should be noted that when restricting the survey to the “old” sample, the
diﬀusion index on current prices received
is even stronger. This index (not shown) is
51.8, with 54 percent of ﬁrms reporting increased prices and only one ﬁrm reporting
a decrease in prices received.
Finally, a diﬀusion index of 10 on diﬃculty attracting qualiﬁed workers is another
sign conditions have begun to reverse. The
value of this index is the highest we have
seen since the winter 1999-2000 survey
— a period in which area businesses repeatedly indicated concern about worker
shortages. One area ﬁrm reports “this has
been a poor city for recruiting good quality workers who want to work. There is no
more work ethic because they are taught in
college to settle for management positions
with high salaries. It is very discouraging
and disappointing to small businesses who
create a lot of jobs.” Another ﬁrm notes it is
“diﬃcult to attract qualiﬁed workers, especially for the second shift.”

future conditions

Area business leaders also are optimistic about their ﬁrms’ prospects in the next
six months. Seventy-ﬁve percent of survey respondents expect increased business
activity. The diﬀusion index on the level
of future business activity is 66 — higher
than observed in the fall survey and only
slightly lower than a value of 75 last year in
the winter survey. While last winter’s survey
results appear to be more favorable than
those reported in Table 2, this is misleading.
One year ago, the area economy was in the
ﬁrst few months of recovery — rebounding from a downturn that may well have
spanned more than two years. One would
expect a nice bounce in business optimism
in the ﬁrst few months after a trough —
and this is precisely what we saw last year.
When compared with the results of winter
surveys other than those from one year ago,
32
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the ﬁgures reported in Table 2 are encouraging — among the highest future outlook
numbers of the past several years.
Forty-seven percent of responding ﬁrms
plan to increase hiring in the next six
months, and a similar percentage expects to
increase capital spending. Area ﬁrms expect
a continuation of pricing pressures.
A diﬀusion index of 37.6 on ﬁrms’ expectations of future prices received, while lower
than that reported in the fall, is by far the
highest number recorded in the winter survey. While 36 percent of responding businesses expect improved national business
conditions in the next six months, this is
somewhat weaker than last quarter (when
45 percent expected increased national business activity) and last winter (50 percent anticipated improvement). This seems consistent with the general sense that the national
economy will grow at a more sustained rate
of 3 percent to 4 percent in the next year.
Finally, almost 30 percent of surveyed
businesses expect it to be more diﬃcult
to attract qualiﬁed workers in six months’
time. The diﬀusion index on this item, at
23.9, is a clear sign the labor market weakness that began four years ago has reversed
course. While we remain concerned about
the competitive challenges facing Electrolux, a local manufacturer that accounts for
almost 1.5 percent of all area employment,
overall employment prospects have not
looked this good for several years.
Indeed, the ﬁgure below indicates the
turn-around in this “labor shortage” measure. During the periods marked by the
local recession of summer 2001 through
fall 2003, this diﬀusion index was consistently negative. This index may have more
predictive power about the pace of regional
economic activity than any other measure
included in the St. Cloud Area Business
Outlook Survey. It tracks the extended period of economic weakness with uncanny
accuracy.

ability to attract
qualified workers
Next six months
70
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-20
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What is affecting
your company
Area business leaders were asked to comment on factors that might be a≠ecting their
company. These comments include:
■ “St. Cloud is not a good place for our
business. People are too tight with their dollar. People are more concerned with the end
price vs. quality and longevity.”
■ “O≠shore competition and government
regulation has injured (our) industry.” Similarly, a di≠erent ﬁrm notes “competition
from overseas is signiﬁcantly reducing the
size of orders we used to get.” Yet another
ﬁrm expresses its concern about “competition from overseas — China, etc.”
■ “We have been working overtime 45- to
50-hour weeks. We are now on a standard
40-hour week and hope to maintain this.”
■ “Companies and organizations want
customized training for their own employees. Training has been sidelined since 9-11
and organizations are realizing that their
employees need training.”
■ “Good stu≠ (a≠ecting our business) is
low interest rates and a strong local economy. The bad stu≠ (is) high land prices and
rising material prices.”
■ “(A) workers’ compensation claim
doubled our premiums.” Another ﬁrm reports “continued increase of costs concerning the following: general liability, workers
comp and health coverage.”
■ “Interest rates, new construction permits, cost of materials increasing such as
steel, and other sheet goods (are a≠ecting
our business).”
■ “Overall improvement in the state and
national economies has positively impacted
our business levels. Higher diesel fuel prices
have forced us to keep fuel surcharge rates
in place.”
■ “We notice that the manufacturing industry (i.e. plastic molding, metal fabricating, etc.) is in planning process for expansion in 2005 and 2006. We haven’t seen this
amount of interest in 6-7 years.”
■ “After 20 consecutive years of compound deﬂation, we received our ﬁrst price
increases. This could ﬁnally stop the horriﬁc dilemma we’ve faced every year: Increase unit sales by about 10-15 percent
each year just to keep volume up and profits level.”

special questions

Area business leaders were asked to report on the extent to which their company
does or plans to do business in the Interstate Highway 94 corridor between the
Twin Cities and St. Cloud. The corridor
is bustling with commercial activity and
rapid population growth. Businesses from
the Twin Cities and St. Cloud are wise to
consider the opportunities aﬀorded by this
potentially lucrative market. Area businesses also were asked to report on the extent
to which increased economic integration
between St. Cloud and the Twin Cities has
had a favorable, neutral or unfavorable effect on their company.
Results indicate a range of activity of
local companies in the Interstate 94 corridor. Survey respondents report company
involvement in commercial and residential construction, ﬁnancial and lending
relationships, access to deeper advertising
markets, retail sales activity and other business practices. Responding ﬁrms report
5 percent to 95 percent of their business
is derived from the corridor. Two-thirds of
surveyed ﬁrms report activities in the corridor (note 73 percent of our restricted “old”
survey pool reported current or planned
activity on the corridor). We could not
have anticipated the breadth and depth of
the responses we received on this item.

SPECIAL QUESTION NO. 1

Does your company either currently do business or plan to do business in the Interstate Highway 94 corridor between the Twin Cities and St. Cloud? (Answers in the ﬁgure are percentages
of those surveyed.)
NA
Companies that responded “yes” to the above question were
1.8%
asked to indicate the extent to which their business is active
along the Interstate 94 corridor. Responses include:
■ “We plan to add a facility on I-94 within 18 months.”
No
■ “(Our) retail store delivers merchandise from St. Cloud to
31.2%
Yes
western Twin Cities metro; approximately 20-25 percent of de67%
livered sales.”
■ “We are currently soliciting new business along the I-94
corridor.”
■ “(We opened up a ROI
newCHECKLIST
branch in) Maple Grove.”
■ “In past years weSue
have Halena
done approximately 25 percent of our work in that area. It has increased in the last two years to 50 percent.”
■ “Many suppliers are located there.”
■ “Very active! Signiﬁcant amount of our revenues are earned in this area. (It) is our target
market!”
■ “Expansion in (the) Big Lake market.”
■ “Very active. Approximately 70 percent of new business is generated on the corridor.”
■ “Very active. Signiﬁcant sales, proﬁtability and labor are tied to the region.”
■ “Possible restaurant in the works yet.”
■ “Commercial (opportunities) in neighboring cities. (Business services) for growing municipalities.”
■ “Direct mail, newspaper, radio advertising to sell (our product).”
■ “This corridor is a large market for us.”
■ “We have (other) location(s) in Monticello and Minneapolis.”
■ “Selling (our product) to manufacturers.”
■ “We sell and service a lot of (our product) in this corridor.”
■ “Very active — we are on the corridor almost every day.”
■ “Very (active) — Monticello, St. Michael, Rogers, Otsego, Bu≠alo, Clearwater, Hasty.”
■ “Thirty-three percent (of our business) is in that general direction.”
looking at the data
■ “The corridor is right through our service area, so our employees travel this way to clients’
The St. Cloud economy in the second
homes
for work.”
half of 2004 consolidated and extended
■ “We currently do approximately 25 percent of our revenue with businesses located within
the gains experienced in the ﬁrst half. The
ﬁve
miles of the I-94 corridor.”
usual fourth-quarter bounce occurred in
■
“10 to 15 percent of our work force (is from the corridor).”
area employment, with retail outlets gearing up for winter and educational facilities
300 jobs that month (or 0.3 percent).
when we decided to reintroduce a series of
reopening after summer.
The St. Cloud Area Business Outlook help-wanted advertising in the St. Cloud
In the local economy, there is a normal
increase of about 2,300 jobs from June to Survey has been pointing toward optimism Times into the index. In both the last and
December. As we stated in the summer and expansion, an observation demonstrated current readings of the index, strong indicaQBR (written after the June employment in the numbers reported on later pages. We tion of economic expansion has come from
report), “we could expect employment to continue to see impressive growth in help- increased help-wanted advertising. It is imexpand by 2,000 jobs or more even if the wanted advertising in the St. Cloud Times, portant for us to address whether our use of
current business climate does not improve which indicates businesses are trying to at- that measure is in fact helpful to predicting
further in the second half of 2004.” Job tract workers. Also, recent national econom- expansion of the St. Cloud economy.
Nationwide, help-wanted advertising
growth instead was 2,276 to 97,409 civil- ic news gives cause for hopes of a rebound in
has
been dropping in the past decade, as
employment
in
the
goods-producing
sector,
ian jobs according to the payroll survey,
indicating a slight improvement on the which accounts for a larger share of employ- posting job openings on the Internet, increased use of headhunters, and expanded
seasonal norm. The decline in January to ment in St. Cloud than nationwide.
The St. Cloud Index of Leading Eco- availability of temporary staﬃng agencies has
94,684 is better than seasonal norm; i.e.,
seasonally adjusted, St. Cloud added about nomic Indicators changed in early 2004 become a substitute for using newspapers.
april 2005
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In general, to what extent do you feel your company has been a≠ected by the increased economic integration between the Twin Cities and St. Cloud? In your answer consider the impact of
increased integration on business revenues, proﬁtability, labor availability and any other factors
that may have an inﬂuence on your company. (Answers are percentages of those surveyed).

60

Large favorable eﬀect

40
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15.6%
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Moderate favorable eﬀect
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Sources: Bureau of Labor Statistics, Job Openings, Layoﬀs
and Turnover Survey, The Conference Board Index of Help
Wanted Advertising and the St. Cloud Times

White-collar jobs tend to be advertised in
newspapers more than blue-collar jobs, so a
rotation of the U.S. economy from manufacturing to service sectors leads to an increased use of the newspaper (and perhaps
later the Internet). Most research ﬁnds there
has been a decline in newspaper advertising
of job openings since 1990.
Help-wanted
advertising is measured to
ROI CHECKLIST
proxy business’ unmet labor demands. It
Sue
Halena
measures the
vacancies
in the labor market. Recently, the U.S. Department of
Labor began a survey of 16,000 businesses
nationwide, the Job Openings and Labor
Turnover Survey, or JOLTS, to get a more
direct measure of vacancies.1 The advantage of this survey is it would tell us job
openings that might be advertised in newspapers, on the Internet or by other means.
The series only extends back to 2000,
so it is diﬃcult to see if it will prove a
reliable leading indicator. But it might
conﬁrm whether our series is, in fact,
correlated to job openings.
The graph above shows three indices
set to equal 100 in December 2000. This
graph includes a series for job openings and
two help-wanted advertising series (nationwide and St. Cloud). The rebound in the
St. Cloud help-wanted index is stronger
than the nation’s. In addition, job openings
indicated in JOLTS began to rise in mid2003 and continued to grow throughout
2004. If we adjusted the two help-wanted
indices for their usual downward trend, the
two lines would shift up and indicate that
job openings could be expected to grow
even faster in the early part of 2005.
Two warnings need to be applied: First,
JOLTS is relatively new, and we cannot be
sure it is accurately measuring what we be-

Small favorable eﬀect

22.9%
31.2%

Neutral eﬀect
Small unfavorable eﬀect
Moderate unfavorable eﬀect

5.5%
4.6%

Large unfavorable eﬀect 0
ROI CHECKLIST
1.8%

NA

Sue Halena
Some responses
Surveyed ﬁrms indicate they have experienced a favorable e≠ect of increased economic integration between the Twin Cities and St. Cloud. Note that those who answered “no” to special
question No. 1 were more likely to answer “neutral e≠ect” to this question than those who indicated they do or plan to do business in the Interstate 94 corridor.
Written comments on the impact of increased economic integration include:
■ “Wages have increased; reimbursement has not.”
■ “It has opened up some more markets but has also increased our competition.”
■ “(The) majority of (our) business is in the Cities.”
■ “Greater business density in this area allows for higher proﬁtability.”
■ “Airport and road expansion will have a positive impact on business.”
■ “It is my opinion that the I-94 corridor has made Twin Cities residents more willing to do
business with Central Minnesota businesses, including ours.”
■ “Construction companies from the Twin Cities competing for business lowers total revenue
and proﬁt levels.”
■ “Negative is increased salaries, positive is bigger employment pool.”
■ “The increased economic integration between the Twin Cities and St. Cloud has also intensiﬁed the battle for top talent. Blue-chip employees often have the choices to work anywhere
along the corridor. This battle for talent will increase as light rail becomes reality.”
■ “Labor availability — we need to be competitive not only with St. Cloud but Twin Cities
metro employers.”
■ “(There has been an increase in our Monticello competition) marketing in St. Cloud.”
■ “Often times shopping in the next large city has a prideful appeal ... (saying) ‘I bought it in
the Cities’ seems to be chic.”
■ “Cost of labor has increased without a corresponding increase in sales or productivity.”
■ “Rural development has spurred growth in our peak areas.”
■ “We beneﬁt from increased business activity and company expansion.”
■ “Tighter labor market. Increased tra∞c congestion.”
lieve it to measure. Second, the pick-up in
help-wanted advertising in St. Cloud might
reﬂect a change in the structure of employment rather than an increase in jobs here.
The local economy has for some time been
slowly rotating away from manufacturing
jobs, though any decline as a share of area
employment is less pronounced than observed nationally. As that rotation occurs,

we would expect it to create more jobs that
use newspapers to advertise openings, but
this would not necessarily mean additional
help-wanted advertising is associated with
increased overall employment. Instead,
there could just be a compositional eﬀect
in which overall employment remains
steady as white-collar hiring increases and
manufacturing employment falls.

For a nontechnical explanation of JOLTS and its relation to help-wanted advertising and job vacancies, see Rob Valletta, “Help Wanted Advertising and Job Vacancies,” Federal Reserve Bank of San
Francisco Weekly Letter, Jan. 21, 2005, online at www.frbsf.org/publications/economics/letter/2005/el2005-02.html.
1
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Another aspect of the jobless recovery story of the past few years has been the strong
growth of labor productivity. Firms can expand in three ways: They can add capital,
they can add labor or they can be more
productive with the labor and capital they
possess. In the ﬁrst part of this decade, productivity growth was strong. In 2002, for example, the 1.9 percent increase in real gross
domestic product in the United States was
ROI CHECKLIST
because of increases
in productivity, with decreases in hoursSue
worked
oﬀset by increases in
Halena
the amount of capital used. We do not have
complete data yet for 2003 and 2004, but
the graph at the right indicates productivity
stayed strong in 2003. In 2004, however,
there has been a decrease in productivity
growth, particularly in the last two quarters.
As productivity declines, ﬁrms can only
expand production by increasing use of inputs. The St. Cloud economy, as noted, has
a larger share of employment in goods creation than the U.S. economy. If the surge in
productivity should slow, labor hours and
capital investment will pick up. We have
had a number of recent reports from the
St. Cloud Area Business Outlook Survey
that indicate the desire of area businesses
to increase capital investment. Some of this

u.s. productivity,
nonfarm business
Value

Four-quarter moving average

Percent of change from previous quarter
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Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics

activity will be capital deepening — buying
new equipment for each current worker, or
giving them a new space in which to be
more productive. But it is likely much of
that investment will go to providing new
workers with tools they need to work.
We remain upbeat about future prospects of the St. Cloud economy. The past
18 months has seen an end to the eﬀects of
the Fingerhut recession. We have returned
to the growth one would expect to see in
the expansionary phase of a business cycle.
The one dark cloud on the horizon is
continued competitive price pressures at
Electrolux, which has a freezer factory in
St. Cloud. The company recently conducted a planned shutdown to balance
production and customer orders. This

was the third shutdown in the last year.
Furthermore, the Swedish company in its
Consolidated Results for 2004 announced
“restructuring to be accelerated in order to
ﬁnalize most relocation of production by
2008.” In addition, the company noted it
has “43 production units within appliances
and ﬂoor-care products, of which 16 are
in low-cost countries. It is estimated that
about half of the remaining plants in highcost countries are at risk and may need to
be relocated (emphasis added).” 2
That said, the pattern of local economic
activity in the past year has been steadily
moving upward, and the readings from the
St. Cloud Index of Leading Economic Indicators and the St. Cloud Area Business Outlook Survey give us cause for optimism.
Manufacturing employment continues to hold at 17.7 percent of the local
economy, versus 13 percent statewide and
11.9 percent for the Twin Cities, as shown
in Table 3. Construction employment continues to be strong in the area as residential
construction expands in the outlying areas. Wholesale and transportation sectors
expanded quickly; growth in education
and health happened more slowly. The
latter result is diﬀerent from the pattern

table 3-employment trends
St. Cloud employment trends

Twin Cities employment trends

Minnesota employment trends

Jan. 05
Jan. 05
Jan. 05
15-year trend Jan. 04-Jan. 05
15-year trend Jan. 04-Jan. 05
15-year trend Jan. 04-Jan. 05
growth rate employment growth rate
growth rate
growth rate employment growth rate
growth rate employment
share
share
share
Total nonagricultural
Total private

2.2%

1.8%

100%

1.6%

1.8%

100%

1.6%

1.6%

100%

2.5%

1.9%

85.2%

1.6%

2.0%

86%

1.7%

1.7%

84.3%

Goods producing
Construction/natural resource
Manufacturing

2.8%

1.7%

22.1%

0.5%

1.9%

16.1%

0.7%

2.1%

17.3%

3.8%

4.0%

4.4%

3.5%

0.9%

4.2%

3.1%

2.0%

4.3%

2.6%

1.2%

17.7%

-0.3%

2.3%

11.9%

0.1%

2.1%

13%

Service producing

2.1%

1.8%

77.9%

1.8%

1.8%

83.9%

1.8%

1.5%

82.7%

Trade/transportation/utilities
Wholesale trade

1.0%

3.3%

22.4%

1.0%

2.2%

19.6%

1.1%

2.1%

19.8%

3.2%

4.5%

4.8%

1.4%

3.8%

5.0%

1.5%

3.6%

4.9%

Retail trade
Trans./ware/utilities
Information
Financial activities

0.3%

1.9%

14.5%

1.0%

1.5%

10.8%

1.1%

1.3%

11.4%

1.6%

8.7%

3.1%

0.5%

2.4%

3.8%

0.7%

2.7%

3.5%

2.1%

2.3%

1.4%

0.6%

-3.9%

2.4%

0.6%

-3.9%

2.2%

3.7%

1.9%

4.2%

2.4%

1.9%

8.3%

2.2%

0.6%

6.7%

Professional & business service
Educational & health
Leisure & hospitality

4.5%

-0.2%

7.4%

2.0%

2.0%

14%

2.3%

1.6%

11.1%

3.4%

1.0%

14.5%

3.2%

3.2%

12.7%

3.1%

1.9%

14.3%

2.6%

3.4%

8.5%

2.1%

3.2%

8.7%

2.0%

3.1%

8.5%

Other services (excluding govt.)
Government
Federal government

2.4%

-1.1%

4.7%

1.6%

-0.4%

4.3%

1.8%

0.4%

4.4%

0.9%

1.1%

14.8%

1.6%

0.4%

14%

1.2%

0.9%

15.7%

0

1.9%

1.7%

-0.1%

-2.5%

1.2%

-0.2%

-1.2%

1.3%

State government
Local government

-0.7%

5.3%

4.1%

1.6%

2.0%

4.0%

0.5%

2.7%

3.5%

0.3%

-0.9%

9.0%

2.3%

0

8.8%

1.7%

0.5%

11%

Note: Long-term trend growth rate is the compounded average employment growth rate in the specified period. St. Cloud and Twin Cities represent the St. Cloud
and Minneapolis-St. Paul MSAs, respectively.
Source: Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development
2

See “Electrolux, Consolidated Results, 2004,” http://ir.electrolux.com/ﬁles/electrolux_Q42004_en.pdf
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of state employment growth. The public
sector expanded more slowly than the
private sector in St. Cloud and in the state.
Table 4 shows other indicators of the local economy’s strength. Area employment
according to the household survey rose
1.7 percent last year, while the labor force
grew 1.5 percent. This compares to a rise in
the labor force of 0.1 percent and a decline
in employment of 0.4 percent in 2003. We
added suﬃcient jobs in 2004 to have a reduction in the unemployment rate from
5.2 percent in December 2003 to 4.4 percent last December — a better performance
than in the Minneapolis-St. Paul area and
in the state overall. Along with new workers
moving into St. Cloud has come residential construction, with residential building
permits in the last four
months of 2004 up
ROI CHECKLIST
9 percent versus the
same
period in 2003.
Sue Halena
Housing construction has remained strong,
and we can expect commercial construction
to follow along in 2005.
The St. Cloud Index of Leading Economic Indicators show that the strength of
the past four months comes from continued
strong growth in help-wanted advertising. As
stated earlier, we believe this to be a marker
for increased job openings. Combined with
other information presented here, it makes
us optimistic for expansion in 2005.
Of the two negative indicators, the newclaims ﬁgure shows the continued eﬀect of
last summer’s layoﬀs at Electrolux; the effect of these on the leading indicators will
soon end, so we should see conﬁrmation of
the trend started in help-wanted advertising in next quarter’s QBR.
The number of hours worked by production workers will continue to be a drag on
the indicator, but it is to be expected as the
recovery turns to expansion and new workers are added to relieve those who worked
overtime hours in the recovery phase.
Are there warning signs from the national
economy that could dampen our optimism?
We don’t think so. The situation with monetary policy should not cause concern. Futures markets indicate the Federal Reserve
will continue to increase the federal funds
rate for overnight interbank borrowing from
2.5 percent to about 3.5 percent. This might
be seen as a negative, but such a rise would
still leave us with a real Fed funds rate — the
rate adjusted for inﬂation as the Fed mea36
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table 4-other economic indicators
2003

2004

Percent
Change

St. Cloud MSA labor force
Dec. (Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development)
St. Cloud MSA civilian employment #
Dec. (Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development)

107,007

108,653

1.5%

101,472

103,195

1.7%

St. Cloud MSA unemployment rate*
Dec. (Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development)

5.2%

4.4%

NA

Minnesota unemployment rate*
Dec. (Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development)

4.9%

4.2%

NA

Minneapolis-St. Paul unemployment rate*
Dec. (Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development)

4.4%

3.8%

NA

1,512.8

1,375

-9.1%

St. Cloud Times help-wanted ad linage
Oct.-Jan. average

3,065.5

4,361.5

42.3

St. Cloud MSA residential building permit valuation
in thous., Oct.-Jan. average (U.S. Dept. of Commerce)

9,519.3

10,382.5

9.1%

96.3

100.9

4.8%

St. Cloud area new unemployment insurance claims
Oct.-Jan. Average (Minnesota Department of Employment and
Economic Development)

St. Cloud index of leading economic indicators
Jan. (St. Cloud State University)

# - The employment numbers here are based on resident estimates, not the employer payroll estimate in Table 3.
* - Not seasonally adjusted
NA - Not applicable

table 5-elements of
st. cloud index of lei
Changes from October 2004
to January 2005
Help-wanted advertising
in St. Cloud Times
Hours worked
New business incorporations
New claims for unemployment
insurance

Total

Contribution
to LEI
+4.02%
-.62%
+.07%
-.54%
+2.94%

*Numbers may not add up due to rounding.

sures it — at less than 2 percent. This should
not prove restrictive.
Increasing interest rates also should help
end the slide in the dollar exchange rate
versus the euro and yen. While the U.S. export market has not been helped much by
this so far, it is unlikely the trade deﬁcit will
deteriorate much further. The revision of
fourth-quarter 2004 GDP to 3.8 percent
growth (from an initial 3.1 percent) came
on improved estimates of a smaller trade
deﬁcit as well as better news on investment.
GDP growth of 3.5 percent to 4 percent,
CHECKLIST will provide a
the consensus ofROI
forecasters,
stable environment
expanding demand
SueofHalena

In the next edition of QBR

for production of goods and services in the
local economy.
If that’s not enough to feel good, we leave
you with this graph showing the monthly
series of leading indicators versus the sixmonth moving average we use in the executive summary. We think the moving average
is a better measure of economic prospects, as
we would not want to have too much weight
given to a change in one series in one month
that reverses the next month. Still, note the
strong showing in December 2004 and January 2005. It is highly unlikely with a reading such as this we would get a downturn
before midyear, meaning 2005 will be a time
of expansion in the St. Cloud economy.

st. cloud
leading indicators
Six-month average

Monthly value

102
98
94
90

JAODFAJAODFAJAODFAJAOD
2001
2004
2002
2003

Participating businesses can look for the next survey in May and the accompanying
St. Cloud Area Quarterly Business Report in the July edition of ROI Central Minnesota. Area businesses that wish to participate in the quarterly survey can call the
St. Cloud State University Center for Economic Education at (320) 308-2157.

